
Chic�-fi�-� Men�
10975 Johns Hopkins Rd, Laurel, United States

+13014974497 - http://www.cfarestaurant.com/johnshopkinsroad/home

A complete menu of Chick-fil-a from Laurel covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the food list.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Chick-fil-a:
Chick-fil-A is usually known for a mile long drive thru line, but we have not waited more than maybe 4 or 5
minutes. Order was exact and food was great as always. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, and there is complimentary WLAN.
What User doesn't like about Chick-fil-a:

Filthy. Reported to the health department for contamination. It seems like every year around summer time they
have a fly infestation. You can always see the flies on the cups, lemonade, tea containers, and ice cream

machine, so I guess it wasn?t a surprise to have one end up IN my sandwich. Please do better. This could have
gone to a child who doesn?t know any better. read more. Chick-fil-a from Laurel is the perfect place if you want

to try delightful American menus like burgers or barbecue, For a snack, you can also have the yummy
sandwiches, small salads and other snacks. In case you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch is offered to

you, You'll find delicious South American dishes also on the menu.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Soup an� Sala�
COBB SALAD

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

CHICKEN NUGGETS

Sweet� & Dessert�
WAFFLE FRIES

FRUIT CUP

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

COBB

SALAD

PANINI
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